
Other Controls Remain
Controls remain in place for other aspects of
insurance: policy wordings, liability limits,
clauses, extensions, warranties, etc. In all lines
of insurance subject to controls, i.e., Property,
Engineering, Motor, Workmen's
Compensation, Public Liability (Act), insurers
are now free to price their products but may
not change the products themselves.
Regulators were apparently concerned that
removal of all controls could unleash a
bewildering variety of products and that the
marketplace might devolve into chaos. Product
controls set by the state in lines subject to the
tariff laws remain in force until further notice.
However, observers anticipate these
restrictions will be withdrawn by April 2008.

A key exception in the retention of product
controls has been allowed for large
properties with a total insured value in
excess of USD 550 million in one location.
These properties are no longer subject to
tariff rates, wordings or conditions, although
they must still go through a qualifying
process before placement can be made
outside India. Properties with values less
than USD 550 million continue to be subject
to tariff wordings and conditions, but not

tariff rates. This marks a reduction in the
regulators’ threshold for defining a large
risk from USD 2.2 billion.

Unchanged is the government’s requirement
for cession of large risks to the state-run
national reinsurer, the General Insurance
Corporation of India. The national reinsurer
can decide how much it wants to retain,
subject to a maximum of 20 percent.

The Exception: Auto Liability
Price controls will remain in force for Auto
Liability insurance. Auto Liability premiums
have been revised upwards to provide some
relief to insurers, because the industry has
been losing money due to rising Auto Liability
compensation awards. An Auto Liability pool
to be administered by the General Insurance
Corporation will be set up January 2007 with
participation required of all Non-Life insurers.

Market Impact

• A price war is expected, especially given
the fact that restrictions on product
variation mean that insurers can only
complete on price and service. Regulators
have put no restrictions on prices, but they
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Insurance regulators in India are ending nearly three decades of price
controls. The Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority recently
announced that effective January 1, 2007 insurance tariff rates are
withdrawn across all lines of business except Auto Liability. Nearly 70
percent of the USD 5 billion Non-Life industry in India has been subject to
controlled rates and terms since 1973. This eagerly anticipated
announcement is considered a significant move in gradually opening up the
insurance industry of the subcontinent to broader marketplace competition.
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have put into effect a rule that any insurer reducing prices by
more than 20 percent must substantiate the rationale for such
a reduction with voluminous paper work. Some observers
believe this will effectively cap reductions at 20 percent; others
see potential for marketplace confusion as insurers work
through this potential bureaucratic hurdle with regulators.

• Indian insurers may see their margins come under pressure as
premiums fall in profitable lines of business such as Property
and Engineering.

• Price competition in lines not previously subject to price
controls, such as Marine, Employee Benefits and Casualty, led
to a common market practice called cross-subsidization,
where insurers used profits generated by the price-controlled
lines, such as Property and Engineering, to support the lines
facing marketplace pressures. Falling prices for the newly
competitive lines may push up prices for the less controlled,
less profitable lines.

Not Everything Will Change
• Non-admitted policies remain illegal. Properties located in

India still need to be insured with a carrier licensed in India.
Fronting arrangements are discouraged.

• The General Insurance Corporation of India will continue to
receive up to 20 percent compulsory cession on all business
written in the country.

• Premiums must be paid directly to insurers prior to
attachment of cover.

• Direct insurance brokers are not allowed to collect premium
on behalf of insurers.
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The Evolution of the Insurance Market in India

The Indian insurance industry (Non-Life) was brought under state control in 1973. For the next three decades, four
government-owned insurers dominated the scene, all selling the same products at the same prices and competing only on
service. The liberalization process began in 2001, when licenses were issued to private insurers. The entry of private players
such as AIG, Allianz, Tokio Marine and Chubb in joint-venture agreements with Indian companies eroded the market share of
the government insurers, as private insurers' share rose to about 26 percent in a span of just five years. Insurance brokers
were allowed into the country in 2003; their number now exceeds 230. The liberalization process, albeit slow and frustrating
to many market participants, proceeds.


